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Several campus organizations have been waiting in line to obtain tickets to the Duke gamesince Tuesday night. They will wait in shifts 24 hours a day until tickets are distributedMonday.

by George PantonNews Editor
A motion to rescind theCarter Stadium Seating Refer-endum was overwhelminglydefeated by Student Govern-ment Wednesday night.
Bill Lawton, senior engineer-ing senator, made the motionto rescind the referehdum. Hismotion to rescind was “basedon five points."
First he noted a referendumis meant to be held on “thingsthat really involve this campussuch as a constitutional amend-ment.”
“By allowing this bill to bein the form of a referendum,we are taking the first step toallowing anything to be putto a vote of the student body,"he said.
Students are able to expresstheir opinions through StudentGovernment. “The legislaturehas a much better access tothe pros and cons of such athing.”
“Our duty, by serving thestudents, is to bring this thingforward . . . to make the dis-pleasures of the student bodyknown.
“I think we can make a moreintelligent decission,” be con-cluded.
The referendum is in con-junction with freshman elec-tions. It will ask the student’sopinions several solutions tothe seating problem at CarterStadium.
Roy Broughton, graduatesenator, refuted Lawton 'bysaying, “the purpose of thereferendum is to give us sup-port when we go to the AthleticDepartment. The bill showedour displeasure; if we rescindit, we will show our pleasure.”
ivan Mothershead, an alter-

Cadets Get
Recognition
Three State Air ForceROTC cadets received highhonors for at field trainingcamps this summer.
Wayne Mayfield, a senior inaerospace engineering fromRaleigh, was voted top cadetin his flight at Wright-Patter-son AFB, Ohio.
Michael Prone, sehior inEnglish from Scituate, Massa-chusetts received the Air ForceTimes award at Pease AFB,New Hampshire, for distin-guished contributions to themorale and cspirit de corps of ..his organization.
Oliver Hayes, senior inRPA, was given the AthleticAward for outstanding athleticachievement at Aglin AFB,Florida.
Referring to the accom-plishments of these men, pro-fessor of Aerospace Studies,Colonel S. D. Schlizkus said,,“The school and the detach-ment have the right to beproud of these men. They havebegun their individual careerswith commendable success."

nate, said “If we don’t havethis referendum, it is going todie; and we are going to sitin the sun until Carter Stad-ium rots. If we are going tofight, we will have a lot betterchance with student support.”
A move to cut off debatepassed by a two-thirds vote.The bill was defeated by avoice vote.
After the vote had beentaken, Larry Blackwood, analternate senator and theintroducer of the original seat-ing bill, said, “I wish I hadnever introduced this bill.”
The Stadium Seating Refer-endum will be held at the sametime as the freshman elections,but all students will be al-lowed to vote in the referen-dum.
In other business, SG passeda bill recommending there beno tests on the two days fol-lowing the Union Symposium,Homecoming Weekend, andAll-Campus Weekend.
Also SG gave its approval toa plan to have a card sectionat the Duke game. The planwas presented by Jim Dalton,
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Carter Seating Referendum

Gets Legislature’s Okay

representing the music organ-izations who will run the cardsection.
For full coverage of bothsides in the Stadium SeatingReferendum see future issuesof the Technician.

Engineers’ Ball will be held Satur-day night at 8-12 p.m. in the UnionBallllroom Pick up free bids at Manna . O O O O OBunyan Webb will give an informalconcert and talk at the Barqionah,Sunday at 8 p.m.O O 0 O 0MBA Program. A representive ofthe Harvard Business School will beon campus October 26 to discuss theMBA program with any interestedand qualified seniors Appointmentscan be made in the Placement Centerat 122 Daniels.0 0 O O 0Student Publication of the Schoolof Design will hold a sketch sessionSaturday at 2 p.m. on CapitolSquare. All interested artists areinvited. The drawings are being usedfor sale at the Art Auction whichsupplies funds for the Student Public-ation. O O 0 O 0Rugby Football Club will meet theDuke Rugby Football team Sundayat 2 p.m. in Riddick Stadium. Freeadmission. 0 e a a 0Ed Esell will talk about the M-lorifle tonight on interplay #3 at 10:05p.m. on ngNii-FM..
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Technician Coin -A Caption No. 1

Enter the Technician COIN-A-CAPTION CONTEST. Writea caption for the above picture anywhere from one to twen-ty words long. A caption may be a word,'a phase, or com-plete sentences—or anything that best fits the picture.The prize is a free large pizza with two toppings donatedby the Wolves Den on Hillsboi'o Street.Entries may be deposited in the Campus Crier box at theUnion, dropped by the Technician office or mailed to theTechnician, P. O. Box 5698. Entries should be marked“COIN-A-CAPTION‘” no. 1.The deadline is Monday, October 23.

Friday, October 13. 1967

by Craig WilsonNews Editor
State takes its white shoesand number nine nationalranking to College Park, Mary-land tomorrow, and you canbet the hometown Terps knowwhat happened the last timethe Tortoise met the Hare.
Fresh from its 16-6 conquestof Houston, the Wolfpack mustwin this one to tie South Caro-lina for the Atlantic CoastConference lead.
On paper the assignmentseems the easiest in threeweeks, but Coach Earle Ed-wards is wary.
“Just as all opponents,Maryland presents new prob-lems. They have different per-sonnel which we must preparefor,” he said.
Bob Ward's Terrapins are

last in the conference in totaloffense, averaging only 207.5yards per game.
But Edwards isn’t doingcartwheels about the Pack'soffensive showing either.
“I told the team this weekthat we must rank ninth in

Baptist Student Union will meettonight at 7 in the Baptist Center.The topic for discussion is "Life orDeath: The Church Faces RapidSocial Change."0 O I O
lranian Student Association willmeet Saturday at 12 noon in 256Union. 0 0 O O O
Varsity and Freshman Golf Teamswill meet Monday at 5 p.m. infrontof the Coliseum. Plans are beingmade for practice permits for thisfall. O O O O OTutorial Commission will meet Wed-nesday at p.m. in 254 Union. Thiswill be an orientation meeting. Every-one interestcd in tptoring is welcome.
Young Republican Club will meetTuesday at 7:30 p.m. in the UnionTheatre. Gene Anderson. ExecutiveSecretary of the N. C. RepublicanParty, will be .the. guest. speaker.
WKNC-FM staff and apprenticeswill meet Monday at 7:30 p.m. inStudio C oath: statign..
N. C. State Bicycle Club will meetWednesday at 7 p.m. in 262 Union.This is an organizaeonfl meeting.0 0Robert Campbell of the HighwaySafety Research Center at UNC-Cl-iwill speak Tuesday at 4 p.m. in 320Riddick Hall.O O O O 0University Party Convention willmeet Monday at 7 p.m. in the UnionTheatre. It is open to all students.A platform .will b: c.hos.en.
Latin American Club will meettonight at 7:30 in 248 Union. Therewill be music and speeches to com-memorate Race'a Day.

by Jerry WilliamsEditor’s note: This is the firstin a two-part series of articlesconcerning “bombing” incidentsat Lee and Sullivan dorms.
The problem of objects be-ing thrown off the balconiesof Sullivan Residence Hallhas diminished, according toassistants at that dorm.
Larry Best, head residenceassistant, said the problem“was bad at the first of thesemester, and we were afraid .that people would get hurt.Then Ronald Risch, presidentof Sullivan, and I wrote a let-ter to the residents.”
The letter told Sullivan resi-dents that if they wanted cleangrounds, study hours undis-turbed by firecrackers, andthe security of walking fromelevator shaft to the loungewithout being bombarded, theywould have to make the deci-sion to stop themselves.
“After we circulated the let-ter, the problem slacked off.Now the students realize theyare the only ones who canstop the problem, but l’mafraid the attitude will wear

an eight team league in of-fense. I think they recognize
the challenge,” he noted.
The Pack will pit its grind-

ing attack against a Marylandforward wall which averagesabout 200 pounds and empha-sizes speed and agility.
When Maryland has theball, attention will be focusedon sophomore quarterbackChuck Drimal, who has “great

poise for a sophomore," ac-cording to Coach Edwards.Drimal’s main target will beflanker Van Heusen.
Drimal is “a very accuratepasser” according to the headof the Wolfpack. “Our mainobjective going into this gamewith Maryland is to stop him,"Edwards noted.

Other top performers for theCollege Park kids are fullbackBilly Lovett, last year’s topground gainer; linebacker JimLavrusky; and rover LouStickle.
The Terps have taken it onthe chin so far this year,dropping decisions to Okla-homa, 35-0; and Syracuse, 7-3.But according to their coachWard, “If we continue to getthe kind of performance wehave against these two teams,we should win some . . wewill win some.”
The Wolfpack coaching stafffeels there is “room for im-provement" despite State’sperfect 4-0 mark. The Red andWhite do not lead the confer-ence in a single offensive ordefensive statistic, as far asyards are concerned but a bigwin at College Park couldchange that. '
The Wolfpack marchingband will be there and thewhite shoes will be strongerthan dirt.

Check This!
Students majoring in his-tory, politics, economics andsociology: If you wish to earn

a high school social studiesteaching certificate in additionto an AB. in your major sub-ject, it is‘necessary that yoube admitted to the TeacherEducation program before orduring your first-semester asa junior.Application forms and in-formation about the programcan be obtained from DorisE. King, professor of Historyand Education, 116 HarrelsonHall. The deadline for hand-ing completed applications toDr. King is today.
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“" Pack Puts 4-0 Mark011 Line

.. Against Winless Terrapins

l

Pity the poor Maryland Terps who must go against the Wolfpack defensive unit (that’s the
boys with the white shoes). (Photo by Rankine)

Brookshire: Top Guard

by Joe LewisAssoc. Sports Editor
Middle guard Terry Brook-shire has been voted Linemanof the Week by Sports Illu-strated magazine and the As-sociated Press. This marks thefirst time a State player hasever been recognized for thishonor by both polls.
Terry was “real happy andsurprised,” but he credits therest of the team with hishonor. When the Technicianasked Terry if he was worriedabout Houston's Warren Mc-Vae he replied, “I was afraidhe would get loose, but aftera few plays I felt that wecould get him."
The Enka high school all-American as a linebacker never

Punishment, Letter Helped

off,” he continued.
Bost hoped that the calmwould last, because the floorassistants can’t do anythingabout the problem. “We aren’tout to catch anybody. Lastyear we spent four or fivehours a week each trying tocatch the people, but this yearI don't think anybody’s outfor the express purpose offinding an'offender."
“The only major incidentsince the letter occured whenthe guys from Berry cameover trying to start a parityraid and of course, thingsstarted falling. But last year,normally you couldn’t see theground for the trash,” Boatsaid.
He thought the improvementwas “due to the students andI hope they have enough senseto keep it this way. They reallywant to make Sullivan a betterplace to live."
The floor assistants haddifferent views’ on the lettcr'seffectiveness. “It’s amazinghow many residents have com-plained. i think the letter hasmade a big difference,” statedLarry Black. fifth floor assis-but.

No Real Problem
Ray Dunlap, eleventh floorassistant, felt “there is noreal problem on this floor.However I don't think the let-ter had as much effect as thepunishment of the student whowas caught." A freshmen inSullivan was put on probationtwo weeks ago for throwing acup of water from a balcony.

“Such a thing could be dan-gerous. A lot of people said itwas too stiff a punishment,but something had to be doneto set an example. Hearingabout the case may havestopped some of the throwing,”he stated.

“i don’t think that .it willever completely end because alot of students get a kick outof trying to hit someone. Butif we catch anyone, we'll justhappen to be walking around,not by standing around watch-ing," he added.
Stan Epstein, head residencecounselor, said “since this let-ter the throwing has sloweddown quite a bit. A lot offellows were disturbed by the

worried about his size untilhe actually got to college.Terry is only 5 feet 10, whichis often too short to play line-backer in college hall wheresize and speed are emphasized.However, five feet ten and 210pounds is a very good size formiddle guard. Coach EarleEdwards and defensive linecoach Carey Brubaker, whorecruited Terry and was thedominating force in his de-cision to come to State, madethe conversion Terry’s sopho-more year.
lt took a while for Terry toadapt to the new position butby the Duke game of lastyear, he had learned his lessonswell. Terry led the Wolfpackto a stunning 33-7 victory overthe Blue Devils. He stopped

‘ Sullivan "Bombers” Quiet Down
situation and a couple of theguys were hit, so somethinghad to come of it."

Only Answer.
“The only answer to theproblem was the students do-ing something about it be—cause this thing can ruin thehall’s reputation."
Epstein believed the case ofthe student put on probation“has made the freshmen real—ize that what they’re doing isan offense. it sobered themup and let them see that al-though the throwing may befun, it could also be danger-ous."It was Epstein who caughtthe freshman throwing waterafter a student standing infront of Sullivan was bom-barded, but “I really don’twant to have to turn in any—body."
He stated that the campaignto end the problem was f‘Orthe residents' own protectionand was brought about by.pressure from them. “it’s hardto say have long the calm willlast: it may stay in theirminds or it may end when theythink the heat is off."

all-American Jay Calabresecold every time he came upthe middle. Coaches namedhim defensive lineman of theweek.Coach Edwards was very
pleased when he learned ofTerry’s award. “I’m veryproud of him. This is a real
nice recognition for him.”Edwards feels that the award
will have some fringe benefits
with the other members of the
team.Terry once considered study-ing law and at one time ,hadalso considered attending Ala-bama. He hadn’t really thoughttoo much about college whenhe entered State. At first hefound it hard, but he stayedand he played football. Nowhe feels “he's improved asmuch as possible” since he wasan all-American in high schoolup in Enka, and has “learnedwhat football is all about.”

Terry Brooksliire

Next Week
Monday Jerry Williams con-cludes his two-part study ofthe “bombing incidents” (seetoday's paper for the first in-stallment) with interviewswith officials at Lee dorm.
What are foundations?What do they do? For theanswers to these questions, seeHilton Smith's interview withRobert Shoffner. director offoundations in next week'sTechnician.
Also coming soon. . . A lookat the campus police force andtheir student help.
Technma'' “Coin - A Cap-tion" contest begins todiy.Win a plan! " -'



The Quick The Dead

Although this campus has no problems with turn-
pike traffic running through it, more speed humps are
needed. They are needed but the low brick walls that
have been constructed in the past are not needed.

Speeding on this campus is restricted to any area
these in 5' straight line and speeds rarely exceed
thirty miles per hour. It is impossible to go much
faster. Due to the traffic patterns there will never be
a problem of a two car collision or getting run off
the road.
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The real problem lies in the fact that this is a
largely pedestrian campus. It would not take much ,-
of a sliprfor a driver to wipe out a half dozen stu-‘dentg on foot in several areas. This can be verifiEd
by many nearly-creamed pedestrians and shattered
drivers alike. To be near the streets at rush hours
is a hard life for everyone concerned. It is hard for
drivers to see quick pedestrians and hard for pedes-
trians to see quick drivers. And parked cars don’t
help.
Speed humps and crosswalks would insure that the

drivers will not be too quick and they will know
where to expect pedestrians toi‘be crossing. It will in-
sure the pedestrian that if he. ever makes a mistake,
he will have time to change his mind before thelights go out.

Although the humps are desirable, asphalt walls
are not. When humps are constructed on this campusthey tend to reach enormous heights and come in
high frequency. There is no progress in building a
system that will cause several thousand dollars dam-
age to shock absorbers. brakes, mufflers, frames, and
bumpers. There is a happy medium.
There are certain, locations where the situation

is especially dangerous. ~Yarborough Drive next to
Leazar Cafeteria is one example. An absence of utter
catastrophe in this area can only be credited to the
quick collegiate mind. Another area whose safety is
extremely dubious is the street area around the tun-
nel nearest Harrelson leading to the Student Supply
Store area. The difference between the herds of peo-
ple and the cars range around a half inch and con-
stantly change. If the driver doesn’t collect a few
extra passengers on his fender there, he can be as-
sured that he will pick off a few between the next
tunnel and Mann Hall. It is almost a sure thing.
Something needs to be done before the point has

to be proven in blood.

Well, Freshmen?
The nomination books for freshman positions in

Student Government are now open. That is what
Student Government has said. The question remains
as to what the freshmen will do about it.

The fable of the freshman is a long and pitiful one.
Typically the freshman is green, open-eyed, and easy
to fall. Each of these freshmen is told when they get
here that they are the best group ever to arrive. This
may well be true since the qualifications and compe-
tition for entrance are getting harder each year. On
top of this the standards of the institution are not
getting any easier so that each graduating class car-
ries more prestige and knowledge than the last. So
far as this argument goes it is true. If one more big
step is taken. the true value of the freshman class
can be seen, until the time that they graduate. This
big step is how much they do outside the academic
field

Everyone at this school has an academic interest.
That is why they are in school. One good measure of
the value of the class could be determined by the
average GPA. Any machine could produce a better
set of grades, however, so this is not to say that
GPA is the only determinate. Far from this, the class
value is also the ability of the class to act in addition
to the ability to soak up facts and processes.

Different students have different interests. Out-
side the academic world is available athletics, clubs,
fraternities, any type of Union functions, SB, or pub-
lications. No one walks this campus with a one tract
mind. If they did, they would not be here.
Due to some dubious implication of background,

characteristic to the individual, and a general lack of
get-up-and-go by previous campus generations, each
class generally falls into the machine; The machine
implicates a four year or longer struggle for existence
with minimal private activity, and withdrawal from
the land of the living.
Maybe this class will really beat the system and

maybe they won’t. They have the potential but have
not yet shown the promise that is expected. It is the
little things that count like elections and their share
in the other mentioned activities.
Someday, whether they realize it or not, today's

freshmen will take over this campus. There is only
the hope that they will start now to make it a better
world for themselves and those who follow them.

Their tradition begins now. Let’s see what they
will do with it.
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Brown: Pavlovian Hawk
To the Editor: .I wish to address my remarks to a series of comments madeby David D. Brown in the chhnicirm of Friday, October the6.’ Quite frankly, the criticism aimed at a so-called dove posi-tion re. U.S. policy in Vietnam seemed to be more glandularthan intellectual. It seems somewhat ludicrous to argue awaythe interpretation of the Vietnamese conflict as a basicallycivil disorder (or at least one that began as such) with arather unenlightening response: i.e. “Hogwash.” I wouldimagine that" if one were to feel that a particular interpreta-tion of a specific historical reality was erroneous; then, it-should not be so arduous an endeavor to categorize a criticismwith specific reference and evidence. Of course, I am assumingthat any critic, so readily outspoken, would have a fairly in-tellectual understanding of that which he is criticizing.The sad fact, to me, is that the oversimplified view of theworld as depicted by Mr. Brown in his comments, is not in-congruous with the public position as taken by the StateDepartment. I maintain that the burden of historical evidencesheds considerable doubt on the notion that views Communism(like Ahab viewed the whale) as a symbol of all assailableevil and the United States as an everlasting fortress of good-ness and light.

I would like to close by suggesting that the thoroughlyimpartial viewer might see a great deal of irony in a situa-tion in which a great nation proclaims itself protector of the
downtrodden of the world and simultaneously allows its owncities to smolder and burn among cries of desperation from
its own have-note. Joseph A. Aprile

Congratulations
To the North Carolina State University Football Team:For once in my short career I am sure of complete studentsupport as I congratulate all of you on your efforts in the1967-68 season. As you well know, we, the students at N‘. C.State, consider our team “Number One." Congratulations

How To Double

Cyclist’s Life Span
by Merry Chambers

Charles Frazelle’s motorcycle accident of last week pointsout the possible dangers of riding a motorcycle, especiallywithout a helmet.As of January 1, 1968, North Carolina law will require alloperators, and passengers, of motorcycles to wear helmets andfor the vehicle to be equipped with a rear-view mirror whichwill afford the operator 8. clear, undistorted and unobstructedview of a minimum of 200 feet to the rear.The University of North Carolina Highway Safety ResearchCenter has studied motorcycle accidents and has come up withseveral tips for cycle operators. First of all, the most com-mon accident reported concerning motorcycles is one alsoinvolving a car. In most cases, these accidents are- the “fault"of the car drivers, primarily because car drivers just do not”see” motorcycles. In other words, most car drivers haven’tlearned to look for cycles as part of their every day drivingpattern.The solution to this problem is,drivers more aware; however, until this is accomplished, thecyclist can help by being more conspicuous. Turn on your lightat all times and wear light clothing. Also remember thatsince they aren’t looking for you, you’ll have to look out forthem. ‘The second point is that of stopping distances. Motorcyclescan not be counted on to stop as quickly as a car, nor can anamateur stop a motorcycle with the efficiency that he could.stop a car. Therefore it is necessary to adjust both yourfollowing speed and your following room to allow more time
to stop. It also helps to occupy the middle of the lane in whichyou’re riding. This will give you more room to maneuver andit discourages car drivers from trying to slide past you inthe face of oncoming trafl'ic.
Thirdly is the case for wearing a helmet. Legs get the beat-ing in minor accidents, but head injuries are the result ofmajor ones. Helmets are necessary not only for the driver,but also for all passengers. (This includes your girl friendand since “variety is the spice of life” it might be wise to getone that will accommodate girls of all sizes.)
For a helmet to do any good, it will probably be expen-sive ($25-$40). Look for an approved sticker on the insidefrom the Snell Foundation, American Standards Associationor the USA Standards Institute. It might also prove moreconvenient to select a helmet that can be locked to your cycle.That way you don’t have to lug it around with you whetherto class or to the movies.Be aware of road conditions is the fourth point. Holes,loose gravel, sand, wet leaves or wet pavement can all bedangerous. In the ’winter, avoid shadows on the road as ice .melts less slowly out of the sun.
Points five and six concern other North Carolina laws whichapply to motorcycles. All motor vehicles, including motor-cycles (eny two or three-wheeled automotive vehicle havingone or two saddles) must be safety inspected at least; oncea year. Also, North Carolina laws allow for passengers pro- ~viding there is a seat for them.
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again to you and State’s coaching stafi‘ as we prepare forour fifth win of the season this Saturday.Sincerely,Wes McClurePresident of the Student Body

One And Eleven Sixteenths
To the Editor:I would be very much pleased to learn what the position ofthe Department of Student Housing is toward the extermina-tion of varmits in the residence halls. While 'I was sittinghere at my desk abig cockroach ran across the floor and intomy roommate’s closet. I grabbed a golf club and bravely wentto the closet after him. I probed around and it shot acrossthe floor and under into my closet. When I opened the doorit ran out and I bashed it. It is one and eleven-sixteenthsinches long. Healthy, huh? I hate to think it got that largeeating my clothes! It may have been a little shorter beforeit got six-ironed, though.Anyway, the point is that $133 per semester should buymore than a roach-infested room, especially at a state-sup-ported institution.

ScottP.S. If anyone wants to see a well-nourished roach, come to56 Owen.

Same Strippers,

by Mel Harrison The hopelessly entrancedvicti i took ollec-“Move down In close, every- ms aga n a c

of course, to make calf.

body. I don’t want ya to missnothing. All you guys and galsfrom 16 to 60 move on downfront and listen to me. Ifyou’re not 16 you won’t under-stand it and if you're over 60.you don’t need it.”
With this, a crowd of abouttwo dozen eager spectatorsmoved in closer to the plat-form to hear what was atleast the funniest, if not thebest, show on the midway. Asusual, the boys from Statewere in front.
“As you see here, I have anordinary kitchen chair; nowires, no batteries, just anordinary old chair. Now Itell you what I’m gonna do:I’m gonna make this old chairfly right over your heads."

tlve giant step forward and'waited breathlessly to witnessthis great illusion.
“Come here son, I want youto give me a—by the way son,are you 16? Now ladies andgentlemen, I’m gonna have toask that no children remainIn front of the stage whileI'm performing this trick.We have over $3 millionworth of rides on the midwayand they’re all for the chil-dren—Now I need a volunteerto help me do this trick.”
On this happy note, an en-tire crowd of eager volunteersstepped .forward to take ad-vantage of the great oppor-tunity.
This was a familiar sceneat the 100th annual North
- “(V-fi. getr

or night club dancer."

Man’s Best Friend?
by Artie Alexander

It has been said that a dog is man’s best friend, but judging
from what I have seen lately, I am inclined to disagree.
When I began this series of articles an housing, I visited the
apartment of an old high school friend of mine, Dan Lowe '
(now a Soph. in EE). This particular apartment its mu- in the,
Town and Campus group. Town and Campus is one of the
several apartment complexes just of? campus on Avent Ferry
Road.
From the minute ll/walked in I found myself prejudiced

when it came to all other forms of housing. This apartment
seemed to have everything that a man could want.
My first glimpse was the living room. (Life will never be

the same.) The air was filled with soft music and the wall to
wall carpet felt like walking on air. Next;was a full-sized
kitchen that had everything, even a garbage'disposal. Then
came two bedrooms and a full-sized bath. The apartment was
completely furnished and was total electric, including electric
heat and air-conditioning. About two blocksaway, at. the
other end of the apartment group was the private apartment
pool. And last but far from least, there were girls all around,
even right next door.
Now the big question comes? Price. Where are you, the

average college student, supposed to get the money to live
in a place like this? Here's the surprise. If you can cook for
yourself and watch your budget, you can actually get out-
cheaper than you are living now.
The basic apartment rent. comes to $150 per month, which

seems like a lot at first glance. But when split four ways, it
only comes to a modest $37.50 a month. Next comes the
other bills, such things as electricity, food, and the telephone
bill. The boys gave me a weekly estimate of $15 for food
and other accessories. (Those who party a lot can expect a
larger bill for “accessories”.) All of this together comes to a
monthly bill of around $100. Compare this to your .bill and
see how it looks.
The apartment is beautiful and it has plenty going for it.

It offers more freedom than any other form of housing. The
occupants are free to do whatever they please as long as the
neighbors don't complain. There's only one holdback. All of
this freedom can be a catastrophe for someone who doesn't
know how to cope with it.
The big problem is self discipline. Sam Bays, a senior Sta-

tistics major, filled me in on some of the rules in this par-
ticular apartment. He told me that partying was reserved
strictly for weekends. Wayne Stellar, a Soph. E0 major,
added that the week was for study and that they all studied
without too much goofing ofl’. These boys seemed to have the
problem of self discipline pretty well solved, but they filled
me in on a few other problems.
Some people don’t like apartment living because they feel

isolated from campus. The apartment is away from campus
and the apartment dweller is strictly an off campus student.
There are some problems, but most seem small. As Wayne

said, “The biggest problem is who will take out the garbage.”
These guys really like apartment living and rate it as “the

only way to live.”, and they nearly convinced me. By the way:
if you are interested, these guys need a fourth man to help
pick up the tab. But you had better hurry, I might beat you
to it.

Same Audience

Carolina State Fair. The Bay-nell Show, and the others werea welcome sight to the thous-ands of poor slob: who didn’t

Some pass by in disgust whilestill others yield to temptation.They go in for various rea-sons and come out feelingknow better. These were the either happy. grossed out. orjust plain disappointed.guys who, either didn’t get agood look at the “beautiful(you gotta be kidding) youngladies(?)” until the man al-ready had their money, orwere so far gone that theyjust didn’t care.
“Now I want you to meetthe star of tonight's show:Miss Pagan Jones, the ‘GoldenGoddess of Burlesque.’ I cantruthfully say that this girlhas the most perfect body inthe world today. Her bodymeasurements are, and getthis, 46-22-35."
She is indeed a wonder. Heract is something else. Afterentering”) through all thenon-dancers the audience isrewarded with an act by MissJones, the ehow’e grand fl-nele. She crawls onto thestage and tries to stand up.
Several aspects of theshows, however, are at leastworthy of mention.“Each and every girl withthis show is a star burlesque

After watching each andevery girl in that show dance,one can only come to the con-clusion that the art of danc-Ing has deterioramd in re-‘ cent years.
“Now, I'd like you to meetMiss Petty Regen, the girlwith the $100,000 treasure

They all have one thing incommon, however. None ofthem ever gets to see thatold kitchen chair fly rightover their heads.chest.”
It is doubtful that JohnThat whole damn show isn’t Bunyan would be surprised ifworth $100,000 dollars. he were here to witness allthese things. If he doesn’tbelieve it, he has only to comemy, the girlie shows at the back next year. Nothing everfelt still have their old ep- reelly changes, it just getspeel to the same old people. older—but no wiser.

All these things be as they
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Q I Crystal Ball Clear Again?
Last week was a very suc-cessful week with the crystalball. Nine of the ten teamspredicted to win came out ontop, including State overHouston and Duke over Armyin iwu Hi“ the IMF" iniw'sm'iinn-al upsets of the weekend.Throwing .good fortune to thewinds, the sports stat? will tryagain and hope for as good orbetter results.State vs. Maryland—Mary-land will be looking for itsfirst win of the campaign af-ter losses to Oklahoma andSyracuse. State will be outto win its fifth straight at thebeginning of the season,something it has not donesince I913 when the Pack went6-1. State to win. ‘(‘arolina vs. Air Force-—Carolina will be gunning fora win to prevent setting arecord no one could be proudof, longest losing streak with12 in the school's history. TheAir Force will be trying toplease the home fans bybringing home their third winof the campaign. Air Force to
Duke vs. Virginia—Dukewill be out to win its secondconference game to remain inthe running for the title. andthe Devils will be playing forkeeps. Virginia will be tryingfor a win in their homecominggame, and will also be goingfor their second straight con-ference win with no losses.Duke to win.Wake Forest vs. MemphisState—Memphis State wasupset last week by Utah Stateand will be out for blood thisweek. Wake will be tryingfor its first win of the year

but they won’t get it. Mem-phis State to win.South Carolina vs. Florida"State—The Gamecocks haveWon more games already thanthey were predicted to do byTlll‘ lili‘llflilllbroke last Week at Georgiaand will stay broken this weekas Florida State will be seek-ing to avenge the 20-10 upsetthey suffered two weeks agoat the hands of State andeven their record against ACCcompetition. Florida State towin.Clemson vs. Auburn—FrankHoward will have to get hisTigers up and win this if he

. .."er1 innIQII-I'N

wants to get a good record-this year since he has alreadylost two games. Auburn is agood offensive team, witnesstheir 48-l pasting of Kentuckylast week. Their defense isalso adequate to hold theTigers if they can be consis—tent in their play. Auburn towin.Alabama vs. Vanderbilt—Bcar Bryant's boys are ontheir way to a good seasonafter a rather shaky start.They should be easily capableof handling the Commodores’attack and ramming homeenough points to come out ontop. Alabama to win.Mississippi vs. Georgia—One of the Southeast's biggestrivalries, Ole Miss and Geor-gia are renewing their annualgrudge fight with Ole Misswanting a win after their losslast week to one of their otherrivals, Alabama. will be afterthe Bulldogs. Georgia, aftertheir fourth win, will be try-ing for a big enough win togo to one of the post-season

Intramural Clipboard
The girls at State have theirown intramural program thisyear. With this new program,there is hoped to be a newand greater interest in girl’sintramurals. Sign up cards forthe various sports have beensent to the girls residencehalls and their response hasbeen excellent. Off-campusgirls are requested to fill outintramural activity cards atthe Intramural Ofiice. This iscertain to be a fun-filled yearfor girl’s intramurals so don’tjust read the results, come outand join the fun.

O O
The results of the ResidentPitch and Putt TournamentOctober 3 found Bagwell thechampion with the low teamscore of 229. Danny Turren-tine of Bagwell took medalisthonors with a score of 53.Also combining for the win-ning score were Kisgen—57,Walker—61, and Keever—58.Syme gained the runner upspot with a score of 232. Lee(1—237 and Bragaw N #1—239 rounded out the first fourplaces.

the Technition

Heads, a poofreder!

(if you managed to spot more than threemistakes, see Mrs. Usry on 2nd floor
Peele Hall and boost your budget by
proofing the Technician . .
ten hours per, week.)

. eight to

at—

model.

A CHALLENGE
For a really special buy on any RCA, Zenith, or G.E. color T.V..
portable T.V., console or portable stereo set, see Lawton Roberts

TRIANGLE APPLIANCE SALES INC.
421 S. Salisbury St.
Raleigh, N. C. 27607

Phone: Business — 033-3402
Horne —

' From one State student to another, Lawton says, "Come on
"special" price on a new '60

I challenge you to find a better deal in Raleigh. See
down and let me give you a
me either Monday or Friday nights
'til 5:00. No payment 'til 1960, up to 36 months to pay."

020-6356

’til 9:00 or Saturday's

II'WISE,

So do!

It is invading the city.tweeds of breed. In plaids ofglad welcome. In the best oflounge. no longer relegated tothe terrace. Ours are the sort_wise ward- robe- ists collect.
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Allen’s meat
Clothiers of DistinctionHilsborough Street

OI N. C. SOON Ulivmily
—opee Friday 'til 0:00—

in

I

bowl games or defend theirCotton Bowl title. Georgia towin.
UCLA vs. California—Thehighly ranked UCLAns will be

After squeaking by i'em‘.State last weekend, they willbe out to win big, and Cali-fornia should not be too much

Ruggers
The Rugby Club won itssecond match of the seasonSunday, defeating Washing-ton, D.C. 11-3, before a smallbut enthusiastic crowd.
State's backfield led byEnglishman John Wilson pro-vided the most exciting playsin the game as they repeated-ly shield Washington’s de-fenses. Ron Bingham and EdPayne drew the crowd to theirfeet with long runs and deftball handling. The two for-ward packs were evenlymatched, neither being able todominate the other at anytime during the game.
Ball handling proved to bethe deciding factor. State'sbacks ran with the ball, as op-posed to Washington's kickinggame and moved to Washing-ton's goal twice in the secondhalf where tries were scoredby wing-forwards Butch Rob-ertson and Jack Holmes.Washington scored early inthe first half but failed atthe conversion attempt. JunisAndrews scored on a penaltykick for State in the first halfto tie the score at 3-8. An-drewa also converted one tryin the second half.
In a game played Sundayafternoon in Durham, State’s“B” team lost to a more ex-perienced Duke team 18-0.This was the first test forState's fledgling “All Whites."Leon Ross, Mike Hargett,Doug Deremer and John Eng-land made outstanding show-ings in the game.

of an obstacle. UCLA to win.Southern California vs.Notre Danie—The Trojanswill be after their fifthstraight win to keep their topnational rating. NotreDamemust win to remain in con-tention for the second straightnational championship whichthey seek. Notre Dame to winin a close one.

Unbeaten
Sunday at 2 pm. in Riddick,State will host the DukeRugby Club. The rivalry be-tween these two-teams is of-ten bitter and guarantees ahard, fast game at everymeeting. Admission to thegame is 2:22.

a

. AUDIO
CENTER, INC.

Ill-Fl
COMPONENT SYSTEMS

3532 Wade Ave.
Ridgewood Shopping Center

828-2613

STAGG SHOP
TWEED SPORT JACKETS

. . with a Scottish Burr
These colorful sport jack-ets are available in aboutas many tones and pat-terns as the pheasant it-self has, ranging from theoversize plaid to the subtlestripe. All are easy to co-ordinate for town andcountry wear. Tailored of100"? all wool fabrics inour own famed singlebreasted natural shouldermodel with lapped seams,hooked center vent.

Stags$pr
2420 _ Hillsborough St.

ACADEMY

AWARDS!
..........:'BE8T Aotniss"

JOSEPH E LEVINE Patsmvs
LAURENCE HARVEYDIRK BOGARDE

JULIE CHRISTIE

DOUBLE FEATURE
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ow:“7 ALL SEATS
$1.00
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fl
"Astonishingly frank! An ambushed look at real-life
sex. Remarkably uninhibited and specific in its re-cording of the way lovers talk and touch and think!"
"A tender and lusty study of love. 'Dear John' is a tour
de force of erotic realism. lovemaking banter“
explicit as the law allows"f
"Altogether it is a stunning picture, a compelling
picture! A frank and uninhibited exposition of the
on--rush ofphysical desire. One after another scene
expands upon the brush techniques of courtship and
the clamorous fulfillment ofdesireli'auuy Crowther. N v r.....

— Richard Sch-did. Lite Maurine

-Timr Magazine

fl_n_/_
SHOWS3:037: I l

COLONY' THEATRE
Clo-weed Ave. at 3 Points

SUPPLY ,

STORES -'

“ANNUAL SIDEWALKETA-KT .PRIKT SALE"
BEGINS MONDAY OCTOBER 16TH, 9:00 A..M

on THE SIDEWALK UNDER THE ARCADE m mom or THE STORE
LIMITED TIME LIMITED QUANTITIES

Thrilling Value!

GIANT-SIZE FIILI. OOLOII PIIINTS

OF FAMOUS PAINTINGS

HUNDREDS TO CHOOSE FROM

1.0g...
Breathtakingly beautiful reproductions of line art masterpieces, colorful
posters, exquisite oriental prints and panels . . . each faithfuuy reproduced
in four to six colors, each larger than this entire page! Prints for every room,
every decor . . . modems, old masters, landscapes, seascapes, portraits. With
hundreds to choose from, you’re sure to find the perfect prints to suit your
own taste, solve your own decorating problems. Don't miss this wonderful
opportunity to stock-up at this amazing low price!

Imagine
Only
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ART PRINTS

VP365. Picasso: Three Musicians VPIM7. Rousseau: Un Soir de Carnival

Sale WORLD-FAMOUS PAINTINGS

In Full-Color Brush-Stroke Reproductions

not»

For only $1.00

Give a fresh, modern look to your home with magnificent art reproductions
from our decorator-inspired picture collection. They’re reproduced directly
from priceless originals in four and more colors. Each is gallery-size,
mounted, varnished and ready to frame. Choice subjects and sizes below
may be ordered by mail or phone, or come in and see the entire collection.

let your decorator

imagination go. to wild.

to mild. Go anywhere

you Ipluse

you can hang any

of these people.

srnzinuro
Raquel WelshWilson PickettJames Brown

Tim LearySophia LorenLovm' Spoonful
Ursela AndressJulie AndrewsDon AdamsTheda Bare Bela Lugosi Marvelettes

as x ' Alan Bates Mamas d. Papas TcmmationsJean Paul Belmondo Dean Martin VandellasHumphrey Bogart Devad McCallum Marvm Gaye
II Marlon Brando Steve McQueen Four Topsw' :0 ong- Richard BudOn Robert Mitchum MiraclesJames Cagney Monkey In Chair Bill CosbyMichael Came Monhees Kmlrl‘ou

mu I Charlie Chaplin Marilyn Monroe Stowe Wondery' Winston Churchill Napoleon Bonaparte ’5 'Paul NewmanPeter. Paul 8. MarySidney PontlerOur GangVanessa RedgraveRolling StonesBertrand RussellOmar ShanttFranh SinatraJohn SteinbeckBarbra StreisandSupremesElisabeth TaylorShirley TempleRudolph Valentino

Sean ConneryGary CooperBette DavvsJames DeanMarlene DietrichBob DylanW. C. FieldsJane FondaPeter FondaClark GableAllen GinsbergAlec GumnessJean HarlowAudrey HepburnJohn F KennedyKeystone Cops John Wayne Wto. .Laurel 6- Hardy Dione Warwick
mums... “makeup:-
coverenptywdls.
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H[[ IS...CHECK-MATE!

_ FACING ANOTHER DATELESSWEEKEND BECAUSE YOU

DON'T KNOW ANYBODY? ‘ '

DON’T WANT TO DATE ANYONE YOU DO KNOW?

TIRED OF TELLINGYOURSELF YOU _ -

WANTED TO STUDY ANYWAY?

DO SOMETHING ABOUT IT . . . TRY

CHECK-MATE is the new computer matching service
owned and operated by students-and designed to meet
the needs of students in the area. This week, students
at State, Greensboro, Meredith and Chapel Hill will be
receiving this CHECK-MATE questionnaire. Soon, we
hope to include Duke, Wake Forest, East Carolina, and
others if response is sufficiently enthusiastic. For two
dollars (a mere pittance!) You will receive the name of
FIVE IDEAL DATES, based on your own criteria. Nat-
urally, each of your prospective dates will receive your
name as well. If you choose, these dates will all be chosen
from your campus—or for an exotic thrill, they can be
chosen from all over the area.
Send $2.00 and the detached questionnaire answer sheet
below to:

CHECK—MATE
P. O. Box 455
Carrboro, North Carolina
275l 0

QUESTIONNAIRE INSTRUCTIONS
Fill in your name, mailing address, school,‘ and

phone number in the spaces provided. Below arethirty questions along with a double answer sheet. Note
that the first set of answers is for yourself, while thend set is for your ideal date. Therefore ou needto fill in two responses for each question: F rst, markthe response which is most descriptive of yourself;
second, mark the response which best fits your con-ception of an ideal date. (Answer as if your date wereactually filling in the second response.)

FOR EXAMPLE: Julie Christie is fiilling out the
questionnaire. For Question 1 she records her own
sex as female MVSELF MY IDEAL DATE
.al'd'thatofher A B c o E A a c D E
:flgfeflgtiojfi 1 o s o o o s o o o o
toquestion7’7.0000.0000
shechooses2200000 00000Response A (Ravishing, devastating, etc.) for herselfand also for her ideal date. Or on Question 22, sheconsiders herself Response 8 (a political liberal), butwants an ideal date who is Response D (a political con-s'ervativeJ—because she likes a good argument. Gett e idea.

This double-answer system makes it possible forCheck-Mate to furnish a date matched to your owntastes far more accurately than can be done with the
conventional methods of professional matching serv-ices. For the best match, answer as truthfully as pos-sible. Do not omit any questions, and be sure to markonly one response each for your date and yourself per
question,

Check-Mate Questionnaire

1. My sex is—
A. male
8. female2. My height is—
A. under five feetB. 5'0” to 5’4"
C. 5'4" to
D. 5’8" to 6’0"E. over six feet
My weight is—A. under 100 lbs.
B. 1(1) to 125 lbs.
C. 125 to 150 lbs.
D. 150 to 200 lbs.E. over 200 lbs.
My physique is—
A quite thinB. avera eC. magnificently proportionedD. heavy set
E. quite heavy
My eyes are—A. brownB. blue. (hazel)D. loodshot
E. other6. My hair color is—black

. brown (brunette). blonde (blond)

. red (auburn)
friends consider me—
ravishing, devastating, etc.. quite attractive y. aw
.Watlessso
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8. My present level of education is—A. freshman
. sophomore
. junior/senior
. graduate. professional (law, medicine, etc.)
y College board scores (SAT: verbal and mathe-matical combined) were—

. 1600 to 1400

. 1400 to 1200

. 1200 to 1000. 1000 to 800. 800 to 40010. My major field of study is/ will be—A. natural/physical sciences (including mathe-
matics)8. social sciences (history, sociology, political
science, etc.) .C. humanities _'D. profetss)ional (law, medicine, graduate business,e c. vE. other (physical education, agriculture, etc.)11. My parents' annual income is—A. under $5000. $5000 to $10,000

. $10,000 to $15,000. $15,000 to $20,000. over $20,000y religious preference is—

. Protestant

. Catholic. Jewish

so. gmoom

MUOW>

NUOW12.

.Om>g
13. It is . . . . important that my date be of my religion.A. not at all

8. not veryC. neutral
D. rather
E. extremely

14. My race is—
A. Caucasian
B. Negro
C. Oriental
D. other15. It is . , important that my date be of my race.
A. not at all
B. not very
C.’ neutral
D. rather
E. extremely .16. Distance: My date—
A. must be from my own campusB. may be from any Check-Mate campus
C. must not be from my own campus

17: ‘-l have traveled—
A. extensively—worldwide
8. worldwide
C. extensively—North America
D. an average amount
E. less than an average amount18. My personality can generally be described as—
A. vivacious and outgoing
B. pensive and contemplative
C. shy and retiringD. boisterous and exuberant
E. quite variable.19. My manner of dress can generally be described
as—

. well dressed—stylish and collegiate. well dressed—but not necessarily “collegiate". reasonably well dressed. casual
Bohemian
regard to social matters, I consider myself—. extremely sophisticated on a high society level .

. capable of handling myself quite properly
. as well versed as most\/. somewhat at sea. a slob

oom>3moom>E

21.

26.

27.

28.

29.

31.

. In regard to political matters, I consider myself—

. l drInk—

. In regard to sex, I consider myself—.,

. D. somewhat rigid, and slow to consider a different

or a copy of

That's exactly 40c
For 40c, you can
and a coke . . .
letters to Mom.

CHECK-MATE!

Please make checks payable to CHECK-MATE. The
names and addresses of your five ideal dates will be re-
turned as quickly as possible. Let CHECK-MATE intro-
duce you-and have fun!

Two dollars will get you:
four or five bears
or a movie and popcorn

Playboy, The New Republic, and
two Marvel comic books

. . . or they can get you FIVE DATES!
—five dates like you've always hoped to meet.

per date. _
buy a ham-and-cheese sandwich
or stay in your room and write

In regard to cultural matters, I consider myself—
A. Well versed in all areas of art, literature, music,

etc.
B. Very well read, but sketchy in some areasC. about average
D. not really up on the stuffE. semi-literate
A. radical
B. liberal
C. moderateD. conservative
E. reactionary
A. heavily and with gustoB. unstintingly, but not to the point of getting

totally trashedC. moderately
D. occasionally
E. not at allI feel that premarital sex is—
A. beneficial
B. purely a matter of individual discretionC. a more serious step than the majority should

ever takeD. a complete mistake and harmful to all con-
cerned 'E. dingsting

‘EIIIIIIIIIIIIII===-EA. rather experienced8. no amateur
C. about averageD. somewhat lessE. naive .On a date, I like most of all-—

. to go to a movie, play, concert. etc.. to spend the evening dancing. quiet conversation
. party going

E. any and all of the aboveMyfoutside interests lie primarily along the lines_
. athletics. current issues
. social life
. the humanities (art, literature, music, etc)/history, etc. ,. the sciences (physical and natural)regard to athletics, I am—
. an active and enthusiastic participant. an enthusiastic fan, but not a participant
. quite interested, but participate informally onlybored to tears
regard to current events, I consider myself—. an activist .'. keenly interested and well informed. interested but not as informed as I might be. relatively unconcerned about it all, but still
knowledgable. uninterested and uninformed—bored by thewhole bit .

When confronted by ideas different from my own,
my reactions can best be described as—

A. tolerant, objective and interested in another’s
ideas

B. tolerant but not necessarily interested
C. tolerant, but with definite reservations

Dom)

moow>3mom>5moom>

pomt of view .
E. unwilling to conSIder a new idea
The Defenestration of Prague was—A. banned in Boston
B. marvy, fab and gearC. a Rice place to visit but I wouldn't want to live

t ereD. an 18th century psychedelic rock group.
E. a 1943 flick starring Humphrey Bogart, Peter

Lorre and Shirley Temple . .ssussssssses

Answer Sheet

Check-Mate, Box 455, Carrboro, N. c. 21510

Name
Address

.......................................
......................................

..............................

MYSELF
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